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AUI’OIIATIONW THE ENZYME IMMUNOASSAY FOR T1{ESEROL\IAGNOSIS

Los

INTRODUCTION

The enzyme

OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES IN CATTLE

by

G. L. Seawright, U. M. Sanders and M. Bryson
Alamos Scientific hboratory, bs Alamos, NM 87545

—..—— ——-—-

imnunoassay (EIA) is a versatile and high’lysensitive new

tool that can be used to detect a wide variety of i.nfectiou3diseases
1,2 or

toxic agents
3,4

and other low molecular weight canpounds.
5,6 Because of

the rapidly growing ~pularity of the test as a diagnostic and rc~earcti

tool, several approaches have been made by consnercialfirms to autcxnate

semiautomate the test process.7,8,9

Cur laboratory has cooperated with the United States Department of

or

Agriculture (USDA) in the development of EIAs for detecting econanicall;~

important diaease~ in livestock
2, 10

and infectious’ 11 or toxic agents in

4
meat or meat products ~hat are destined for hunan consumption. In

concept, the ETA will form part of a disease and toxic agel)tsurve~llanre

network, being developed Fy our laboratory and the USDA, which also

‘2’13 for marking animals with aconsists of electronic identification,

canputcr-compatible identity code, and large cunputers for data base

management and traceback, In such a network, the test would be used as a

rapid, high volwne aareening method in diagnostic laboratories,

slaughterhouses and perhaps, sales barns, feedlots, dairies or other field

locations.

For a riia~nosticLest to meet the demun(lsI>fthese ,lpplication~,the

process should be simple, reliable, amenable to nutanation and produce
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ccxnputer-ccxnpatible results. For the test to be feasible in

slaughterhouses, samples must be processed me after another in serial

rather than batch, format. Further, the throughput rate should keep pace

with slaughterhouse kill rates (e.g., up to 150 cattle or 900 pigs per

hour). To our knowledge, no Instrrnnentationis currently available that

meets these criteria. liowever,because the Technicon Autoanalyzer II

(AAII) is engineered for serial processing and total autcanation,we have

collaborated with Technicon Inc. to modify the AAII as a first generation

approach to performing autanated indirect solid phase EIA.sfor

serodiagno3t~c applications.

In this paper we de3cribe the present state of dev?lopnent of the EIA-

modlfied PAII in3trumentation, standardization of quality control criteria

for the automated EIA and standardization of the diagnostic decision

process.

INDIRECT SGLID PHASE EIA

As a diagnostic method, the EIA can be used to detect either antibody

vr antigen associated with specific infectious agents. The verqion of the

test that is most commonly used for detecting antibody in serun or other

body fluids is the indir~ct 3olid phase EIA. To perform the test, antigen

is ads’bed to a solid phase, such as the tlside of a polystyrene tube or

microtiter plate. Test fluids are then incubated with the antigen to allow

specillc binding lf antibady is present. ‘l’hesolid phase is then washed to

remove unbound material and a conjugate of antiglobulin covalently bound to

an enzyme, such M horseradish poroxidase, is added to tfieantigen-antibody

canplex and inaubated. Excess conjugate is then washed away, substrate is

added, and the mixture ts incubated urltila soluable, colored, reaction

product is fonnud. ‘R)eabsorbance of the product, which is determined
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calorimetrically, provides a measure of tne amount of antibody in the test

fluid. An example of an indirect solid phase EIA for detecting Brucella

abortus antibody in cattle is given in Fig. 1..—

The EIA can a~so be used as a ‘sandwich” assay to detect antigen or

antibody or as a canpetltive binding assay for detecting various low

molecular weight compounds. l%ese techniques have been reviewed by

others5’6 and will not be discussed here. In this paper we will limit our

discussion to the indirect EIA as a serodiagnostic method.

AUTOM4TED SYSTEM

Instrumentation-

I%e first modification of the &lII for performing automated EIAs was

desoribed by Saunders et.al.9 The present configuration of system

components is shown in Fi~. 2. It consists of a test processing system and

a data reaording and processing system.

The main components of the test processing system (Fig. 2) are the

primary and incubation samplers: transmission line3, equipped with mlxin~

coils; pumpireagent manifold; and calorimeters. All components are

arranged for parallel processing of two samples at a time. The primary

:,:mpler consists of a carousel which tluldstwo narallel rows of sample cup~

or tubes, a wash vessel, containing circulating wash fluid, and dual sample

probes.

The samples are aspirated through the sample probes, transported

through the reagent manifold where diluerh 1s added to Lhe sample flow

stream, th,”oughmixing 00IIs, where serun and diluent are mixed, and on to

the incubation sampler.

After seruu is aspirated into the sample probe, the probe swings around

and aspirates wash fluid from the wash vessels. 7%e wash fluid serves both
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as a wash and as a spacer between samples. The wash vessels have been

14
recently redealgned to Inject a series of air bubbles through the bottom

of the vessel into the sample probe as it aspirates wash. The wash slug is

thus broken up into a

These bubbles provide

sample to another.

nunber of equal segments

a scrubbing action which

separated by air bubbles.

reduces carryover from one

Diluted sera are then deposited through drip probes into antigen-coated

tubes placed in the Incubation sampler, and the wash fluids between

successive

10rmn)c42

proce9s is

surmnarized

samples are diverted to waste. The incubation sampler holds 140

mn polystyrene tubes, arranged in two parallel rows. The test

4,15
essentially the rapid version of the microtiter EIA which iS

in Table I. As the incubation carousel Is advanced one tube

position at a time, the antigen tubes are prewashed to remove unabsorbed

antigen, serum is added, incubated and washed, conjugate is!added,

incubated and washed, and substrate Is added and incubated. After this

time, the product is aspirated by the resample probe, which operates in the

same manner as the primary sample probe, and is pumped to the colorlmeters.

The volume and synchr”nlzation of reagents deposited into the antigen

tubes from the drip probes are governed by solenoid valves which are

controlled by the microcanputer. Incubation times are dictated by the

throughput rate and the distance between drip probes, both of which can be

regulated by the operator (incubation times shown in Table I are based on a

throughput rate of 240 samples per hour). Further details or]machine

hardware and function oan be found in reference 9.

The data recording and processing system (Fig. 2) consists of m analog

:!hripchart recorder, arianalog-to-digital converter, an Intel Sy,qtem80/10

microcomputer, and a Texas Instruments Model 733 keyboard terminal linked
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through a

facility.

recording

telephone modem to a CDC 760cJcanputer at a remote computer

The keyboard terminal is equipped with dual

data and a printer for displaying data.

The strip c$art recorder is used to monitor analog

calorimeter while the experiment is in progress. Data

and subjected to various analytical procedures. lhese

of raw data for test background, quality control tests,

tape cassettes for

signals from the

are then digitized

include correction

reduction of

calorimetric output in millivolts to absorbance units, and analytical

procedures needed to discriminate positive from negative test samples. As

detailed below, some of these procedures are performed on-line by the

microcomputer while others are perfonaed with a prograrrfnablecalculator or

with the large computer. However, programs are now being written that will

permit all of these analytical procedures to be performed on-line by the

microcomputer. Use of the large computer will then be reserved for

canplicated analytical procedures, graphics applications and data base

management.

STANDARDIZATION

The indirect solid phase EIA for detecttng antibody in body fluids

Involves a number of sLeps, reagents aid conditions Lhat should be

carefully standardized 1!’the test is tc be widely used as a diagnostic

procdure. ApproactlestG standardizing antigen quality and concentration,

positive and negative reference tiers,enzyme-antibody conjugates, makeup of

wash fluids, and methods f’lroptimizing the accuracy and precision of the

teat have been well described end reviewed by others.
6,16,17,18,19 In this

poper we w?,lldescribe our approach to standard quality control tests and

the use and pitfalls a!’a standard technique for discriminating positive

f~’omnegative sera in single-dilution serodiagnostic tests. The discussion
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relates to the use of the EIA+nodified Technicon Autoanalyzer 11 but much

of tne information is applicable to other automated or semiautomated

systems as well.

Quality Control Tests

At the beginning of each dayfs run it is necessary to do a series of

tests to evaluate the assay and instrumentation for reliability. If any

element of the test is unacceptable, it must be corrected before going

ahead. OuL’present procedure is to analyze quality control data with a

programmable calculat~r before continuing with the actual

At the beginning of the run, a series of controls a,ie

the system. These controls consist of 10 samples each of

standard, substrate solution, a seru~free control, which

test.

processed through

a stable color

receives all

reagents except serum, a standard negative serum znd a standard positive

serum. The color standard, substrate solution

all done in the incubation sampler and reoeive

sampler. Of these, only complete controls are

tubes.

and ccnnpletecontrols are

no serum from the primary

processed in anti~en coated

lhe program is loaded into the micro~omputer and a command is given to

establigh the electronic baseline for the readings. This comnand is given

just before the command that arms the system for sample processing.

TMe first 10 samples per channel are a nickel sulfate solution (Amax =

397 nm) which serves as a stable color standard for oxidized PBTS substrate

(A = 414 rim). The absorbance spectra for NiS04 and ADTS are shown in
max

Fi~ 3. relative to the transmission peahs and half bandwidths of sample

20;IIIdr~ference filters on the two oolorimeters. The NiS04 values are

:IVetmngedand the mean values used for three purposes, The first Ilseis for

ehucklng ~~lor~meter performance relative to prevtous runs. Gain settings
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on the calorimeters are held constant from run to run ‘~ that drift can be

detected if it occurs. If drift 1s detected, the photomultiplier tubes in

the calorimeters are checked and faulty components are replaced before

proceeding. Occasionally, the accumulation of bubbles in the flow cell

will a190 cause drift. This can be corrected by alternating washes of 6N

HC1 and 6N NadH (M. L. Bartlett, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory,

unpublished observations).

The second use of the color standard is for converting calorimetric

output in millivolts to absorbance units. The conversion is made by the

equation,

‘414(sample)
= millivolts

(sample) x
’414

(NiSOU)

millivolts (NiSOU)

where ‘fsample”is the unknown and ‘NiS04w is a 0.2 M solution of NiS04, PH

3.3 and A414 = 0.62 when measured on a BeclananDU speetrophotometer.20 In

addition to providing absorbance values keyed to a stable color standard,

this technique also nurmdizes any differences in performance between the

two colorlmeters, assuning that the test is being proceaaed equally on the

two channels. This Ia the third use of the color standard.

T%e next 10 samples are substrate controls that do not receive serwn or

oonjugate. me absorbance values for the wbstrate control,?are determin~d

nnd the mean value is subtracted !’romall subsequent measurements in the

run. The next 10 samples are referred to as ‘~aompletecontrols!’and

consist or antigen-aoated tubes which receive all reagents, exoept serum,

and are subjected to all prooesginu steps, These values are averaged and

the mean is subtracted from 811 subsequent sample values to yield

nc(,r.reotedl~absorbancms“ In general, the corrected values are those th~t

are subjected to analytical procedures.
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The next 10 samples are the first ten that receive serm from the

primary sampler. ‘l’heyare replicates of a confirmed negative serum or

reference pool made up of a large number (e.g., 100) of negative field-

collected sera. The next 10 samples are replicates of a confirmed positive

serum or pool of sera. These sera should be from a supply that is large

enough to last ~or several months or, preferably, years before being

exhausted. Ideally, the positive referencz should be an international

standard that permits btween-laboratory comparisons .

Several criteria are presently utilized in effecting quality-control

decisions: the means, standard deviations, and coefficients of variation

for both negative and positive sera, and the positive-to-nega~ive ratios.

The one specific quantitative criterion now used concerns the coefflcienta

of variation: if both CV values are less than 10%, the test proceeds; if

either is over 15%, the test Is halted; and if either is over 10%, the test

proceeds under intensified monitoring. Other criteria are utilized for

comparison to historical s?,andards;for example, if both positive and

negative serum means were noticeably below what has been seen in the past,

it might be necessary to Investigate whether diluent has been properly

added. In addition, both positive and negative serum control dats are used

to test for between-channel dif!’evences. If such differences appear

significant, between-channel difference In test performance (e.g., reagent

vollmes or wash cycles) are indicated, rather than differences in

calorimeter performance.

To quantify the decision procedure more thoroughly, we are now

investigating the use of quality-aontrol procedures based on widely

21
acoepted j,ndustrialQC Leahniques such as x and R charts. These rely on

daily plots of means and standard c!?viationswhich are studied as
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simplified time geries In order to identify possible equipnent

malfunctions, these being evidenced either by observations which lie

outside a three-standard-deviation limit or by repeated observations lying

outside narrower limits. Reference 21 (pp, 97-98) discusses the kinds of

guideline which may be developed. For this application, an important

measurement for daily monitoring would be the difference bet:een means of

positive and negative serum data, since this difference is crucial to the

effectiveness of the discrimination procedure described below. Computation

of all these statistics will be done on-line by the microcomputer, and the

deci,lionto continue will be made with reference to a QC chart that is

updated with each run,

Test Procedure

If the quality control tests are acceptable, a large nmber (e.g., 50-

100) of positive and negative sera, which are representative of the

population to be tested, are processed and provide a reference against

which unknowns are canpared to determine their serologic status (see

below). These sera are tien followed by the actual test sera among which

krnwn positives are interspersed. After the last test samples, 10 samples

of NiS04 solution and 10 substrate blanks are processed to test for changes

that may have occurred

for electronic changes

absorbance has changzd

increase in nksorbance

during the run. The NiSOU solution is used to test

and the substrate is tested to determine if its

during the run. We have scmetlmes observed a small

due to auto-oxidation of the substrate during runs

lasting three or four hours. Although we have ignored this in the past, it

ia preferable to develop a program to automatically corr~ct for it during

the run.
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The microccxnputeris presently used to perfo’m simple mathematical

calculations and transfer the data to the keyboard terminal where it is

recorded on tape and c!isplayed. The present program cof=rectdfor

background, averages data for the controls, calculates signal-to-noise

iS/N) ratios for each sample and produces the test interpretation (positive

or negative according to an arbitrary S/N threshold). A typical output

frun the keyboard terminal is shown in,Fig. 4. At the end of the run, the

data are transmitted to a large computer facility where absorbance values,

means, standard deviations, coefficients of variation and distributions are

computed {Fig. 5), and distributions are plotted (Fig. 6). Analyzed data

are then transmitted back to the keyboard terminal where

and displayed.

DIAGNOSTIC DECISION PROCESS

To obtain uniform results within and between a large

facilities, it is necessary to have a standard procedure

between negatives and positives. Moreover, for eventual

they are recorded

numbe: of test

for discriminating

automated use

under operational conditi~ns, it is essential that calculations be

sufficiently simple to permit online computation within a self-contained

analytical 9ystem. To this end, a simple univariate discriminant function

Is developed utilizing the basic approach outlined in reference 22

(pp. 414-15). A threshold T, between the positive and negative serum

means, serves to separate sera identified as positive (above the threshold)

frcm those identified as negative (below the threshold).

Validation for any specific population of animals requ.res reference

sera characteristic of that population. For example, the negative

reference sera for our bovine bruc~llosis test were obtained from an

unvaccinated herd in New Mexico which has received no introduction from
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other herds for 15 years and which has been found uninfected in annual

brucellosis tests by t;]eUnit.cdStates Department of Agriculture. Our

reference positive sera were obtained from naturally infected cattle from

which field strains of Brucella abortus had been isolated. These criteria

qualify the sera as candidates for reference populations, although other

criteria described later must also be met.

Let A denote the seronegative population and B the seroposltive, with

absorbance measurements on B typically higher: let PA and uB denote the

reference population means, UA and UB the standard deviations, and assume

normal distribtitionsin both populations.

assumption is evident from Fig. 7 ~. ~.

so that the probability of a false positive

The reasonableness of this last

If the threshold is to be set

(misclassification of a true ~

as a B) is to equal the probability of a false negative (misclassifying a B

22
as an A), then straightforward probability calculations yield a threshold

value

T= ‘B ‘A
~A + ~B ●

‘A + ‘B ‘A + ‘B

Each typo of misclassification then has a probability

where $ denotes the cumulative normal distribution function,22 widely

tabulated or readily calculated to a good degree of approximation. Figure

7 shows an example of negative and positive reference populations wi’,hthe

calculated value oi?T. For this example, each misclassification

probability (p) is approximately 9.00075.
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If the two misclasslficat~on types re not deemed equdlly impc tant, It

would be desirable to set one probability higher than the other. The

threshold could then be dete~in~, far ex~ple, to effect a specified

ratio 3 Letween ❑isclassification probabilities, and would be found through

an iterative solution of an equation such as

T - u~ T
1

- uB
-e — =R’3 — .

‘B ‘B

Tnis situation could arise when it is es~cially important to iocate all

affected animals (as in the case of a foot-and-mouth disease outbreak in a

previously uninfected country), even at the e~pense of an increased number

of false ~sitives. TIIisprocedure uould bias the threshold toward the

negative reference population, increasing the probability of a false

positive uhile reducing the risk of a false negative to an extremely low

value. Alternatively, the probability of a false negative could

arbitrarily be set at a very low value (say, 0,00001) and the threshold

deter?nind accordingly. This latter approach would bs much simpler

computationally (requiring no iteration), but has che disadvantage of

prwiding no contr~l over the false positive rate.

Improvement of Test Resolution

In standardizing the EIA as a diagnostic test, it is im~rtant to

develop test conditions that will maximize the difference between negative

and positive reference populations. Figure 8 shows an example of the

effect that antigen purity has on the two ~pulations with an EIA for swine

trichtnoris. The separation between pasitiv~ and negltlve populations was

greatly enhanced when a partially purified antigen uas used instead of a

crJde antigen extract. Mith the crude antigen. Lhere is enough overlapping

Of the “do ~pulations to limit the ugel:in?gs of the test.



AglLation of the EIA during processing 1s afiotherexample of hou test

conditions can affect the separation ox’positives and negatives. Figure 9

shows that the absorbance values from an EIA for @ovine brucellosis

increased with increaalng agitation and Fig. IC shorn that agitation

increased absorbance differences betueen ~sitive and negative populations,

Thus, agitation can im~ove test resolution.

Possible Pitfalls

As mentioned before, a requirement of diacriminant analysis is that the

reference populations are representative of the unknown populations being

tested. Therefore, to determine uhether candidate reference Wpulations

meeting the requirunents stated above are tn fact representative of the

unhowns that will be tested, a nunber of variables must be considered.

Our experience hay been llmi~ed to EIAs for swine trichinosis and, to a

lesser extent, bovine brucellosls. However, our work with these systems

has made us aware of sune problans which, if not solved, could bias the

diagnostic decision process within and between laboratories.

In the deve.opnent of an EIA for ~. spiralis antibody in ~wine, we

sel~cted as a candidate n~gative reference ppulation, sera from larvae-

(egativeswine c~llected ir) I :e!)t!es:-tvsla~.bhLe,p~arlL. A:> .a pu3iL!ke

reference Ppulation, sera from experimentally-infected pigs from Ioua were

~elected. Uher unknoun sera obtained Fran slaughterplants in Puerto Rico

.+eretested against these reference populations, the mean absorbance values

for the Puerto Rican samples were significantly (P : 0.05) lower than those

for the negative references (Fig. 11). Further, uhen sera from confirmed

naturaily infested pigs fran Illinois, uere tested against the reference

positives, sera from the Illinois pigs gave si~nificantly (’s< 0.05~ low~r.’-

absorbance values than those from the reference population (Fig. 12),
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Thus, neither reference ~pulation was suitable for canparisons with the

two unknown ~pulations.

These data were obtained from sera that were collected from different

geographical regions under various conditions of ~ollection, handling and

storage. me or more of these factors may be respon-siblefor the

differences observed with the negative populations.

The differences in the positives could be related to differences in the

irmnuneresponse to natural and experimental infections. In this regard,

the Wraln or dosage
19

of infecting organism and the time after exposure

when the animal wag bled could be involved. ‘Ms, when selecting reference

positives the sample should be large enough to include sera from naturally

infect~ animals and exposed for variable periods of time and to a range of

dosages. Other factors such as strain of Infecting organism and br !ed, age

and szx of the test animala should also he oonaidered.

Where geographically related differences exist, it may be necessary to

test unknowns against referenc~s collected from the same region. If

samples are tested over a wide geographical area, the references should be

selected accordingly. The number of samples from a given region should be

in proportion to the number of

analysis of the reference data

proportionality. If reference

test samples from that region or the

should be statistically ueighted to aohieve

populations must be selected to inalude sera

originating from different locatiuns, this will oause larger variances in

rmfer~nce populations which will cauge an inorease in the number of

mist!.assifioations.

“,%Quse of a l~rge number of lead-il)referenoe sera is cunbersom~ but

lt 1s advisable to use them Until the test populations are well

,!lln.-acteriz~dand nccnpt,ableaccturaayand precision Of the test are
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established. It would then be desirable to eliminqte the lead-in

populations for most runs and ~ely on a single threshold for each disease

entity. tbwever, it is also desirable to check-test the original reference

populat~ons against the test populations from time to time to detect

possible changes in the latter.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The enzyme Inrnunoassayis a highly versatile diagnostic tool whose use

is rapidly spreading throughout the world. With the number of re(lgents,

processing steps and possible protocols involved, and the growing list of

devices used to autanate or semiautanate the test, there is an irmnediate

need to devalop standard procedures for evaluating test performance afld

making diagnostic decisions. ‘he positive and neiative reference sera

against which test samples are oompared must be aarefully selected and

evaluatd to insure that they are representative of field populations.

Only then will it be possible to obtain uniform results within and between

test facilities.
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Fig. 1: Diagram of the indirect solid phase enzyme Immunoassay for
detecting antibody to Brucella abortus in cattle. Shown here is-—
the final canplex of Brucella antigen, bovine antibody to
brucella, and rabbit anti-bovine globulin to which an enzyme,
such as horseradish peroxldase, has been covalently linked.
‘Colored product” is a soluble reaction product that is read
colorimetrical?.y.

Fig. 2: now diagram of A.AIItest processing system and block diagram of
data recording and processing system, Arrows leading into the
fluid transmission lines at the primary sampler (a) indicate the
positiorlof sample probes and arrows leading into the incubation
sampler at the end of the transmission lines (b) indicate the
position of the serum drip probes. Analog signals fr~m the
calorimeters are recorded on the strip chart recorder and
digitized by an analog to digital converter. Digitzed data are
sllbjectedto preliminary analysis by the microcomputer and
transferred to the keyboard terminal where they are displayed and
recorded on cassette tape. Further data analysis are done at a
remote ccfnputerfacility.

Fig. 3: Absorbance spectra for ABTS product and NiSOU reference solutions
shown in relation to transmission peaks and half bandwidths for
AAII colarimeter filters. Channel 1 reference (0) and sample (0)
filters; channel 2 reference (A) and sample (A) filters.

Fig. 4: Example display of data analyzed on-line by the microcomputer.
No. = sample number: ID = animal identification; SIG =
calorimeter output in millivolts; S/N (signal-to-noise ratio) ❑

ratio of test sample to mean of negative controis (NEGS); R =
result according to an arbitrary S/N threshold which is defined
by the operator in the initializationsequenoe. The only
meaningful S/N ratio shown 1s that corresponding to sample 0013,
which is the first test sample. E = error flag, which sie~als
the number of peaks found in the calorimeter output. Whert only
one peak is found, no entry is made. To conserve space, data
from only four r~plicates of each control and one unknown is
shown.

Fig. 5: Example of EIA data frequency distribution generated at a remote
ccmputer facility. I = cell number; O,D. = absorbance (405 rim);
FREQ = normalized frequency.

Fig, 6: Frequency distribution histogram of data shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 7: Frequency distribution histogram of EIA data from referenae swine
sera that were negative (0) or positive (0) for T. spiralis
antibody. T ❑ threshold absorbance value used t: discriminate
positive from negative unknowns,
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k’ig. 8:

Fig. 9:

Fig. 10:

Fig. 11:

Fig. 12:

Effect of antigen purity on the separation of EIA values for s.
from pigs that were uninfected (reference negatives) or
experimentally infected (reference rJsltives) with ~. spiralia.
me crude antigen was a lipid free extract of whoie muscle larvae
(2) and the partially purified ant+gen was a mixture of 17
proteins isolzted by affinity chromatography from the secretary
granules of rat muscle larvae (antigen provided by D. Despomnier,
Colunbia Utliversity,New York, NY~d = difference between mean
absorbance values for negative and positive populations.

Effect of agitation on absorbance valu~s ~rom EIA !’orbovine
brucellosia. Serial dilutiol~sof a positive serum were assayed
in microtiter plates and mechaclcally agitated with a vortex
mixer (20 cycles/rein);a shaker (200 oscillations/rein):a rocker
(20 cycles/rein):or not agitated during test development.

Effect of agitation oriEIA abosrbanct!#alues frcm reference swine
sera that were negative or msitive for ~. s~lralis antibody.
Test was performed in rnicrotiterplates tha;~ot agitated or
that were agitated by mechanical shaking at 200 oscillations per
minute.

Differences in distribution of absorbance values for ~. spirali~-
negative swine sera from Tennessee and Puerto Rico. ~ =
difference in mean absorbance ;alues for Puerto Rican (A) and
Tennesse (.) pigs (n = 88 for both populations).

Differences in distribution of absorbance values for T. spiral-is
positive sera from experimentally infected (n = 88) o; naturally
infected (n = 36) pigs. d = difference in moan absorbance values
between sera from experinisntallyinfected (0) or naturally
infected (4) pigs.
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No. If) SIG s/N R E

0000 00000 0.625 Loo
TIME 00 CO:05

cm 1 00001 0.583 1.00
0002 00002 0.632 1.01
0003 00003 0.572 0.98

●*N[S04 0G288 05776
0004 00004 0.047 1.00

TIME 00 00:06
0005 00005 0.042 1.00
0006 00006 0.045 0.95
0007 00007 0.037 0.88

•*~uBsT oo463 00397
0008 00008 0.124 1.00

T ;ME 00 00:07
0009 00009 0.107 1.(.)0
0010 000?0 0.135 1.09
Coil 00011 0.1!2 1.05

•*~EGs 00834 00701
0012 00012 3.175 1.55
0013 0001.3 0.972 9.99

–2’

+

EEND RUN
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DISTRIBUTIONS

I

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

;:
16
17
18
20
21
23
25
27
53

O.D.

.0050

.0250

.0250

.0350

.0450
,0550
.0650
.0750
.0850
.0950
.1050
.1150
.1250
.1350
.1450
.1550
.1650
.1750
.1950
.2050
.2250
.2450
.2650
.5250

FREO

.3497
4.3706
4.3706

11.0140
15.7343
16.2587
15.3846
12.5874
9.0909
3.8462
2.0979
1.9231
1.0490
1.0490
l::;::

.5245

.5245 “

.6993
.3497
.3497
.3497
.3497
.1748
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TABLE I——

Comparison of Manuala and Automated ~zyme Immunoassay

Reagent

Prewash (0.05Z Tween 80/H20)

Serum/Diluent (0.5 M NaCl, 0.5% Tween 80)

Wash (0.05% Tween 80/H20)

ConJugate (Antiglobulin: HRPb)

Wash (0.05% Tween 80/H20)

Substrate (0.4 MM ABTS,C 1.5 mH H202
in 0.05 M citrate, pH 4.0)

Stop (0.1 M HF)

Volume Incubation Time
Manual Automated Manual Automated

4 waghes

0.05 ml

4 washes

0.05 ml

4 waahes

0.15 ml

0.15 ml

4 washes

0.15 ml 8 min 8 min

8 washes

0.10 ml 5 min 6 min

8 washes

0.15 ml 5 min 5.5 min

d
none

aTechnique from references 4 and 15 H. L. Bartlett, 1.03Alamos Scientific Laboratory, bs
Alamosj NM (unp llisheddata)

bHorseradish peroxidase covalently bound to antiglobulin.

C2,2’ azino-di-3-ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulfonate.

‘Product is aspirated from the reaction tube before being read calorimetrically so {t 1-
unnecoes.sary to titop the reaction.


